
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH,

HOW IT WAS CELEBRATED IN

THIS CITY.

A Street Parade Sports in the Harbor

Baseball and Barbecue Literary

Exercises, Etc.

The festive fire- - racket awoke most

residents of this city at an early hour
yesterday, while others had set their
alarm clocks so as to he in time to see

the parade of Antiques and Horribles
which started at 6:30 a. M, While this,

portion of the program was not very

extensive, what there was of it was de-

cidedly good and seemed to amuse the
large crowd who had gathered in the
streets to witness it. The minstrel

troupe, the elephant, and the "one hoss
shay'1 seemed to divide the honors.

The literary exercises took place at
1 1 o'clock at Little Hritain, where a

large pavilion 70x70 had been erected
for the occasion. Minister Blount acted
as president of the day, the following
order of exercises being observed
Prayer, Rev. O. I'. Kmerson ; song,

Hattle Cry of Freedom, audience ;

reading of Declaration of Independence,
Commander Nelson, of the Adams;
address of Patrick Henry by Ensign
Vogelpcsang of the Adams; oration,
Lieut. Lucien Young of the Boston;
address, P. C. Jones.

At the conclusion of the exercises
most of the two thousand people pres-
ent partook of barbarcued beef, roast
beef and other edibles, which were
served out to the hungry crowd as
rapidly as possible. During the after
noon the Hawaiian band furnished
music for dancing.

Other people who did not care lor
literary exercises found plenty to amuse
them in cricket, baseball, boat races
and a variety of other amusements too
numerous to mention.

The Masquerade tball given at the
Armory at night was very successful, a

large number being in attendance. The
following prizes were awarded for the
best sustained characters :

First prize, $12, sheep and herder,
M. I. Silva and V. Santos. Seu nd
prize, $7 50, best lady and gentleman,
J. Correia and A. Barbosa. Third
prize, $5, best single character, A. L
Pereira. Dancing was kept up till
about 2 a. m., Professc r Berger's
orchestra furnishing ihe music.

HAWAIIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Seventeenth Semi Annual Shooting Match
Yesterday.

A beautifiul day, little or no wind

and a very large attendance all com
bined to make yesterday's shooting
match one of the greatest successes
in the history of the association. John
Kidwell, assisted by F. S. Dodge, was

in charge of the arrangements and
they could not have been in better
hands.

First on the list was the contest for

the Brodie cup, open to members of

the association, which was won by J.
H. Fisher by a score of forty three out

of a possible fifty at 200 yards. This

makes the second time Mr. Fisher has

won the trophy. In previous contests
it has been won once by Messrs. J. W.

Pratt, C. J. Wall, H. W. Peck and
Frank Hustace. To hold the trophy

it must be won three times. The same

rule applies to the second prize, a g"ld
pin presented by Mrs. C. H. Nicoll,

which was won yesterday by W. E

Wall for the third and last time. The
third prize, $2 e,o in cash, was taken

by John Kidwell.

For the direct rs' prize rifle, valued

at $50. to become the pr perty of the

marksman winning it three times, W. E

Wall came to the front with a score of

01 out of a possible :oo at 500 yards

This prize has been won once previously
by J. H Fisher. The second prize of
$2 co fell to C. f. Wall with a score
of 8q.

The Hawaiian Fruit and Packing
Cnmnanv's tun. open to members of

the association who have noi made a

record of eighty per cent in any of the
rroular 200-vai- d matches, was won lor
the second and last time by John Kid
well with a scare of 40.

The H. R. A. Trophy, valued at
$100. for members only, to be won

three times at regular meetings, for the
the highest aggregate score at 200 and
coo yards, was captured this time by
W. E. Wall wiih a score of 01, the

second prize going to C. J. Wall with

Kt This urize has been won once

before by , H. Fisher.
The ex Queen s trophy, valued ai

$100, for the highest aggregate sen
in matches Nos. 1, 2 and 4, to become

the property of the marksman winning

it three times at the regular ineet.ngs
of the H. K. A., was won by Walter E.

Wall with a score of 224. It has been

won once before by J. H- Fisher.
The E O. Hall & Son trophy, at

200 and 500 yards, valued at $75, was

won for the th'rd and last time by .

Wall wiih a score cf 89. while Juhn
Kidwell took second prize with 82.

The Hawaiian Hardware Company's
trophy, which has been won twice by

F. S. Dodge, was carried away this
time by A. C. Wall with a score of S3,

John Kidwell m.king 81 and F. S.

Dodge 77.
The fancy sporting rifle presented by

Hon. S. B. Dole to the marksman
winning it twice at 200 and 500 yards,
was finally won by John Kidwell with
a score of 83, he having previously won

it on March 1 7th 1st.

In the citizens match there were 170
entries, the first cash prize being $50,
second $25, third $15 and fourth

$12 50 in addition to a large number
of otticr prizes offered by various busi-
ness firms of which the winners have
the choice in the order of their scores.
I he fust prize was taken by J. Wilson,
son of the with the
plendid record at 23 out of possible

25; I. a. McLean, A. Honner and
Capt. Good, each making 22. Vive
others made 21 and six made 20.

THE MAUI RACES.

A Big Program But Very Little Good
Racing.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the
Maui Racing Association took place at
Spree kels' Park, Kahului, yesterday,
with a program of twelve races, and an
aggregate of 39 entries. Lack of spat e

prevents more than a summary of the
results, as follows:

Spreckelsville Purse; $60. Running
race, halt-mil- e dash. Kntries W in
field, Ivanhoe Jr., Leilehua and ( 'ora.

I he first and last were scratched be

fore the race, which was very close
between Ivanhoe and Leilehua, and
was wun by the former in 57 seconds.

Wailuku Purse; $100 Running
race, half-mil- e and repeat, free far all.
Entries Oregon Boy, Kaniolani Ctrl.
Mta Mia and Billy C. The two latter
failed to face the starter. The first

heat was taken by Oregon Boy in 54 15
seconds; the second and third by

Kapiolani Girl in 57 and 58 seconds
respectively.

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Co.'i
Purse; $100. Trotting and pacing,
one mile heats, for Hawaiian bred
horses. Won by Waikapu Maid in
two straight heats. Time, 3:25 and

21.
Waikapu purse; $75. Three quarter

mile dash, for Hawaiian-bre- horses.
Won by Leilelua by two lengths from
Ivanhoe Jr., with Black Diamond a
bad third. Time, 1:24 14.

Kula purse; $50. Half mile pony
dash. Won by a nose by Lit tie One.
Little Dave second, Flash third and
Ylang Ylang fourth. Time,

Kahului purse; $125, Free fur-al- l

running race; one mile dash. Kntries
Oscunos and Lord Brock. Won

by the latter by a length in 1:50.
Waihee Purse, $175, I rotting and

pacing to harness. Mile heats, best 3
5. Lot Slocuni and Johnny Hay-

ward were the sole starters, the former
winning in three straight heats. Time
2:39 and 2:42.

Lahaina Purse; $100. One mile
running race. Won by Billy. C tn
1:54

if ana Purse; $125. Trotting and
jacing, mile heats, best two out of

three. Starters : Jack. Lahaina Chief,
Aupuni and Fred Mac. In the first
heat Jack distanced the rest, but upon
being weighed it was found that his
lriver was just a hair s weight short of

the adulation mark, and the judges
declared the heat off. It is supposed
the driver dropped his handkerchief
between the track and the weighing
stand, which made the difference. On
the second heat Jack repeated his per- -

formance and distanced everything.
inie 2:54.

The mule race, mile dash, was
Won oy Kula Hoy in :o7.

The Liliuokalani Cup: Purse $ 2 r ;

mile dash, was won by Lord
Brock from Cora in 2:46.

Mana ( up; Purse $12: '4 mile
dash for Hawaiian horses. W on by
Billy C. Time not posted.

THE HULA HULA.

San Francisco People Are Flocking to
See it.

he Hula girls who left on the
Australia about six weeks appear to
have roused the curiosity of San Fran
cisco theater-goers- , according to the
following, taken from a recent number
of the Wasp :

Ihe 'Hula Hula' at the Wigwam is
drawing great crowds every night. It
is almost as good as a visit to Hawaii
Itself. Ihe e rls who dai.ee could not
be more Hularight where the sand
wiches grow. They dance here just as
they do there. The traveler who lands
at the Hawaiian group would not con
sider that he had done the Islands at
all if he missed the 'Hula Hula.' It is
performed for the most royal and
distiniuished visitors always. Here
ni.w is an excellent chance for the curi

us, who may never see the tnuch- -

taiked'of Islands, to at least take in

one of the charming features of a

visit."

ACCIDENT AT CRICKET

One of the Players Fractures His
Leg.

D iring the first innings of the cricket

match buween the and bene

d cts at the old LjII grounds, yesterday

tternonn Mr. . Mulchings, an em

ploye dt May's store on Fort street,

while at the bat and in the act of turn

ing t . strike a wide b.ill, was unt rtunate
enough to twist his ankle with sufficient
force to throw him to the ground. Dr.
Walters, one of the players, after a

hasty i xamination, had him conveyed
on a mattress to his residence near by

Dr. J. S. McGrew was summoned and
found that the outer bone of the right
leg had been fractured near the ankle.
Dr. McGrew stales that the accident
will confine Mr. Hutchlngs 10 his house
for three or four weeks,

A Street Casualty

Yesterday afternoon a two-seate-

surrey was rapidly driven around the

corner a blork below the hill terminus
of the Nuuami street line, and over

turned. A man and a woman were
thrown out and badly bruised Th
waaon was not much hurt and the
horse was caught before it could get
away
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ON BOARD THE BOSTON.

HOW THE BOYS IN BLUE
CELEBRATED

Boat Races in the Afternoon, Minstrel
Performance at Night and a

General Good Time

In spue I the many attrac tions on
shore, a large number of the friend-- , oi

the officers and crew of the United
States flagship Boston accepted invita-

tions to spend the Fourth on board,
and they were wise in doing so.

The day's proceedings commenced
at noon with the firing of a national
salute, after which came the sports of
the day. Handsomely printed

had been prepared both for the
afternoon and evening entertainments.

The following comprises the list of
the winners during the afternoon

Twelve oared cutters, prize $22, was
won by the Boston.

All comers' race; first prize $15,
second prize $10. Won by the Bos-

ton.
(iig race; prize $14. Won by the

Boston.
Dinghy race: prize $10. Won by

the Adams.
Catamaran iace; prize $7. Won bv

the Boston.
Sack race; first prize $j, second

prize $2. Won by J I.awson and
Manholds.

Masthead race; prize $1. Won by
E. J. Noroott.

Potato race; prize $2. l ied by W.
Armstrong and J. Carney.

I hree-legi'e- race, pnc St. l ied
by Mattock and A. McGuarrte.

Greasy pole: prize $5. Won by W.
Parent.

Swimming race; prize $3. Won by
P. O. Boyle.

Lieut. Charles Laird of the Boston
acted as judge and starter, and ensign
C. T. Yogelgesang of the Adams as
referee. Refreshments were served
during the afternoon.

The entertainment provided tor the
amusement of the guests in the evening
commenced at 7:40 and oonsisttd of a

mmslrel first pari, the balance consist
ing of short skttehes, negro delineations,
etc. A handsome raised stage had
been erected on the after part of the
quarter deck, the whole of which was
occupied with seats for the audience.
Special scenery had been painted for
the occasion by the ship's painter and
assistants, the drop-curtai- showing the
Boston rounding Diamond Head, dis

aying no mean artistic ability. The
performance went through without a

hitch and with the regularity of clock-
work, for which much credit is due B.

Markham, who acted as stage direc
tor, and who is evidently an old hand
at the business.

The following program was earned
out

I'ARI I.

"Old Blaek Joe" Hy the Circle
2. .Susan Jane u. Kaynor
3. "Dat Watermelon T. McKachnay
4. Lock on the (.hiekeiiroop Door

A. n. Conquest
"Hoyhood S Recollections J.W. Hasting
"All My Troubles Am lone Away"

C. 1. Berry
"Seeinc Nellie Home" ( . Mitchell

Tableaux "Columbia."
It. Duncan, W. Clarice. J. England.

Part 2.

Chili Swinging E. J. Norcott

aii.y ihe TaouaADOua.
Manager J. Carney
Star G. Kaynor
Servant C. J. llerry

Clog E. Launders

Song G. kaynor

rua artisi's stupio.
Artist
Kastus

A. E. Moore
G. Raynor

Snapshot A. B. Conuucst
Violet Hayihorn W. D. Underkofler
Sturgeon (Bell-boy- ) A. Wadleigh

Song - J, v. Haatiogi

LUNATIC mokes ok ITHOflAN DELINEATORS

P. Sinclair, E. McKactincy.
Prima Donna - - W. I). Underkofler

THE HARDER SHOP.

Barber C. J. Berry
Bocassius Jones G. Kaynor
Policeman J. Kenner
Customers Company

" clown's rev enge."
Conquest and Senst,

American Sand Jig ('. J. Berry

SKEICH.

"Ball To night" - By the Company

Where every number was applauded
it is hard to specify the merits of any- -

particular one. Suffice it to say th,.t
the honors of the evening were carried
off by Messrs. Raynor, Hi stings, Ber

y and Underkofl r, while the club
swinging of Mr. Norc tt ana me Jig
dancpig uf Mr Berry rece Wed encores.
I'ne tableau "Columbia at the end of

ihe first part was a well designed an
beaut folly executed picture, and was
received with loud applause. Every

at was occupied and a large part of
the audienix- - was only too glad to gel
standing room The performance
ended at te-- o'clock and one of the
best Fourth of Jipy celebrations ever
held on any of Uncle Sam's warships
came to a successful close.

The Tug-of-W-

The tug-o- f vvar contest between the

Pauo and foundry teams for a purse

of $50 came off yesterday morning,
and after over an hour's hard work the
Foundry bjDVI won, AJI hands then
held a luati gnfj had a good time
geneially.

Died at the Hospital.

The little girl who was so severely

binned at the fire near Kawaiahao

church on Sunday evening died on
Monday afternoon from the effects of
her injuries.

FROM KALALAU VALLEY

The Waialeale Brings News of the
Expedition

The steamer WaialeaV amr in at

4:30 yesterdt) tiiuinoon via Hanalei

from the Kalalau valley, where
she had landed the expedition

sent to capture riheurl Stolz s

murderer and the other lepers in that
valley. On the outward trip the

itaamet stopped at Hanalei, wheie it

was learned that some twenty natives
Of both sexes had left the Kalalau
valley and were at Haena. The

steamer was at once headed lor that
place and about fifteen natives found,
but no lepers were among them. One
of the number named Pa consented to
act as guide for Deputy Marshal Larsen

and told him that twelve lepers, be-

sides five women and three children,
were in hiding in the mountains,

The steamer then proceeded, taking
Pa along, to the Kalalau valley, where
a landing was effected and a permanent
camp established. This has since been
moved further up the valley. The
proclamation declaring martial law was
distributed by natives throughout the
valley, and the lepers were given folly
eight hours m which to surrender, 01

be.shot on sight. Many of t icin amc
in of their own accord, while ex Judge
Kauai, who is supposed lo be responsi-
ble for the present state of affairs, was
found and arrested in his house.

Altogether the Waialeale brought
over fifteen lepers, mostly women
and children, who have been trans-
ferred to the receiving station at
Kalihi. Luther Wilcox. Kunuiakea,
and another, previously had a confer
ence with these lepeis, which led to
their surrender, during which it was
stated there were eighi lepers, inrlud
ing Koolau, who had sworn not to be
taken alive. The forty eight hours
notice expired at 9 a. M. on Monday,
but as the steamer left soon after it is
not known what subsequent action has
been taken, although a party, composed
of C. B. Reynolds, fficers Hilbus and
Mitchell and a leper guide, had started
for the head of the valley, in search of
Koolau.

Probate Matters.

The hearing of motions pertaining
to the estates of A. h Ramos, James
Gay, Joseph Gomes and W. J. Roche,
which was set lor Monday last has been
postponed until Friday.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

There was a dance at Spreckelsville
last night.

The Likelike with the ixcursionists
from Maui did not get in until
10:30 A.M.

The St. Louis college examinations
will commence to morrow morning at
9 o'clock.

Judge Cooper is the presiding Judge
of the Circuit Court, in Chambers,
this week.

A splenelid bunch of grapes is exhib-
ited in one of the windows of the Ha-

waiian News Company.

The Maui Annexation Club gave a

dance at the Waialuku skating rink last
night, which was a very successful
affair.

A number of the compositors of the
Star are complaining of "that tired
feeling" hence the issue is a
little late.

There were but three arrests made
during the whole of yesterday, and
they were plain, ordinary f ourth of
July drunks.

Win. Spooner has been appointed
a harb r policeman and Officer Black-
burn has been promoted to night turn-
key at the station house.

The large bay window now being
Constructed in front of the new Safe
Deposit building will present an im-

posing appearance.

The matter of the petition of the
administrator in the estate of J. 1).
Furry for final discharge is being heard
by Judge Cooper this afternoon.

Complaint is made of extortion at
the Maui race track, 75 cents being
charged for two attenuated Sandwiches
and a small plate of

The lepers at the receiving station,
to the number of twenty-eight- , who
have been examined by the Board of
Physicians, will be forwarded to Molo-ka- i

to day.

One of the conundrums propounded
at the Boston minstrel show last night
was: Why is Hawaii like a hat with
the top kicked out f u? The answer
is: Beca se there is no crown in it

Twins, a b y rid .1 g r!, wire b irn
lo Mrs. John Toh on the Pul nh I

July The 111 thcr and children ar
getting al i.g nicely and the father be
gins 10 Diievc that America 1 n.itii
day is some p 10 kins.

One hundred di zen b ltles of soda.
ginger ale, etc., were ordered for Ihe
barbecue yesterday, but when dinner
lime cau.e there were but two or three
cases left. Young Auk i ica and youne
Portugal combined managed to stow it
all away before their seniors got a
chance at it.

The incandescent burners of the
llectril light system went out on a
Fourth pree about 10:30 last
night and have failed to show up since.
Much annoyance was i.iused thereby,
pspe ially to tin- Advertiser force, who
tvere delayed long after daylight on ac
count ol 11.

BOEN.

OILMAN To the wife of . A. (olmai
on July 41I1, a daughter

TOSH 'I'., ihe lie of John Tokh, on July
4(0, iwin-,- , hoy ami gni Mother and lul
join well

FLOTSAM AM) JETSAM.

GERMAN BARK G N WILCOX
FROM LIVERPOOL

A Host of Steamers Left This Attet-noo- n

The Liholiho s Nihoa
Trip Postponed.

Owing to the native sailors refusing

to go to sea, the sohoonei Liholiho
was obliged at the last moment Mon-

day afternoi n to postpone her proposed
sailing to Nihoa. She sailed to day for
Kauai with ninety two tons of coal for
Makaweli plantation.

The German bark G. N. Wilcox,
Captain Wallers, anchored in the
stream off Brewer's wharf at 9 o'c!o k

this morning, 138 days from Liverpool.
The captain reports an uneventful
voyage and a cargo of merchandise for
local merchants,

The schooner Mary K. Foster took
fifty tons of coal to Waimea plantation
this afternoon and the schooner
Lavinis, fifty tons to Kahtiku planta- -

WEDM EsDAY, JULY 5.

DIAMOND Hfao. 1 .to P.M. Weathai
:louly. Wind high, N E. '

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday , July 4.
Si 1111 MV t Hall. Simerson, from Maui an !

Hawaii.
Sum Walaical Sinvthe, from Hanalei a&tl

Kalalau.
WEDNESDAY, luly ),

Stun Likelike, Camcion, trout kahului.
r I k (I N Wilcox, Wallers, from Livet pool.

DEPARTURES.

Stint Iwalaui, freeman, km kilaur Hanalei
and Makaweli.

Sunr Mikahala, Chancy. KM tiaflatuautu, Na
wtliwiH, Koloa, Makaweli, Eleele and Wai-
mea.

Stmr C K Bishop, Hagluud, for kapaa.
Stnr kaal.'i, tiahau, for kaliukiiand 1'uualuu.
.Stmr J A Cummins, Nelson, for Koolau.
Sunr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai, Lmai

and Maui.
Slmr Lehua, Weisharlh, (or Ifamakua,
Stmr Likclikr, Camer-m- , for Maui.
Schr Kauikeouli, lor Kohalalele.
Schr Liholiho, Bcrty, for Kauai.
Schr Millie Morris, for Koolau.
Schr Mary E Foster, for Walo.es, kauai.
Schi Lavini.i for Kahuku.

PASSENGERS.

arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii, Dcrstini WQ Hall.

July 4 H Braunschweiger and daughter, Mrs
1 e Willis, Miss k fuuohau, I Dclancy,
Capt Win Weir, H Carter, Lot L. ne, James
Blackball, Ahina, 1' McKay and wife, Mrs W
Manu, Miss Kealoha, A R Dunbar, Bro
Thomas, Miss Mattel Kaili, K W Parker and
2 policemen, and 44 on deck.

From Kalalau, per stmi Waialeale, (uly4
A K kunuiakea, J Kauhane, 15 lepers and 3

helpers and others.
From Liverpool, pel hk ( N Wilcox, June

5 II Sehwalhe.
DEPARTURES,

l or Wailuku races, pel stn.r Likelike. July
3 --BLofqulst, 0 Carter, Jr, AC PesiAoa,
Dr if (i McGrew, AJ Camphell, J M.,rri.
W Parke, I. W Zumwall, I. I Timbers, I' M
Lucas, I) W fleshier. Judge Ills kal.-o- .

ft and family, W H Kiekard. I D Wal
bridge, C Widemann, J Kalai and wife, Mr
Coon, W Ayleit.and 20 members of Hawaiian
Nation..! Hand.

For Maui, per sunr Likelike. luly s T F
Lansing and a children, Bishop Pa nopolis, It
F Eblers. Mr Guild, wile and child. W A
Howell, wife and family.

For Leper Settlement, per stmr Lehua,
July 5 Ir R Beverly Cole and C I. Wriglu
for Mahukona.

IMPORTS AND CONSIGNEES.
Fx W (i Hall; 1817 hag ugar for Win G

Irwin ft Co, sect Hutchinson Plantation, isi
sacks awa (or J I Dowsetl and Ah Vum, 28
head cattle (or Met Meal Co, acct Puchuehu
Ranch, 20 pigs lor various marks.

r.xd IN Wilcox; 100 drums oil and 150
drums tar lur Ishneler I o, io lilils paint and
oil (or Lewers Cooke, 350 pks hardware
for E O Hall .V Son,, to cases luandy (or
Iloffsehlacgcr & Co, 1000 bids cement and
drums oil, 75 cases in, 150 cases min water,

lulls ml iron, 4510 hocks, 1400 tons coal
for II Hackfcld k Co, and rest of 6616 plus
mdse for various marks.

VESSELS IN PORT.
NAVAL v essels.

U s Boston, Day.
U S S Adams, Nelson, San Fran

MKRCHANTMSN.
Br sh Konteobeck, Russell, Newcastle.
Br hk Sharpshooter, Walts, Newcastle
Am liklne W II Dimond, San Francisco.
Am hk S (i Wilder, Griffiths, San Francisco.
Am hgi Geneva, Neilson, Mexico (at Hilo),
Br sch Norma, Macquarrie, Yokohama.
Am schr W II Talbot, Blubm, Newcastle.
Haw hk Andrew Welch, Ircw, San Fran.
Am hk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Haw tk I.eahi, San F'ran (al Mahukona).
Am sehr Woatherwax, San Fran (at Kan).
Am li(;l I I) Sprcckels, San I ran (at Kali),
(ler hk G N Wilcox, Walters, Liverpool.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED,
Am hk Colusa, (iuatemala iKah) Uue
Am schr (ilendale, EurtlcS luly I

Am sell Allen A, San Fran (Kali) uty
Am sch Olya, Paget Sound (Kali)., fuly 15
Am sehr Transit, Ssn Francisco July 15
Am schr Aloha, San Fi n isco; .... .July 17
Br hk Udsiock, I.ive.p ol July 25

111 chr Alice (Hoke, unci sVnnud . .fitly 5
Br hk Elisabeth, Graham, Newcastle. , Aug ;

Br hk Parlhenope, Newcastle Aegu-- t 30
tier hk J C Finger, Bre en ,.,
iier raui ienoery, Mverpsroi o 1 5
Am hk Mar-h- I)..us, H .st. 11, .Docs

C. B. RIPLEY.

ARCHITECT !

IIIHi l Si'RF.e'KKLs Bl.Ot"K, RnllM J,
Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Speeilicatiou. and Superiniendenee
given for every description ol Building.

Old Buildings Buocoasfully remodelled and
enlarged.

I etgns lor Interior Deeoralioiis
Map of Medical 'raw in Placing, and

Blueprinting.
rl)rawir.g for Book, 01 Ncwtpapei llut -

J. J, WILLIAMS.

lEOtOgrXSpixex.
FORT STREET,

Antiques and Horribles

The C i nmittee on Awards of the
parade of Ant ques and Horribles met
this morning and awarded prizes as

follows :

Best sustained character "The
Elephant." Prize $10.

Ml st unique character "fashion
Plates." Prize $to.

Best sustained group "One Mule
Shay.'' Prize $10, with the condition
that the mule gels an extra feed or two
of oats.

Winners ol these prizes will please
call on T F. Lansing, at M. Phillips Si

Co. s, ami h i nve their money.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steamship will leave for anil arrive from

San Francisco on the following dates, till ihe
close of 1S93

From HONOLULU TO ki vt san r'Rciaoo
S vn Francisco. 10 Honolulu.

Warrifnoc ( Van July China I uly 10
Peru July 7 July 12

Oceanic July 17 Wsnimoo, (Vanuy 21

Australia July 19 Mari July 27
Rio Janeiro. July 25 ( leeanic Aug 8
Monowal July 27 Australia Aug. 9

ityof N YoTlt.Jufy ji Miowcral Van) Aug 21

Mioweta Van ' uc Monowal .Au. 22
tiaclic Attn 8 Australia .... St pi 6

nv Peking . . Aug is China Sept In
Ausi ralia Vein Wsjrimoo(Van)Sp 21

Alameda Aug 24 Alameda Sept 21

Warrimoo(Van)A3l Australia Oct 4
Australia Sep) J Oceanic Oct 17
Mariposa s, pi 21 Mariposa ... Oct 19
Iccanlc Sirpi 25 Miowera(Vaa) Oct 21

Miowera an) Oct 2 Austial-- Nov i

Alls' ralia Oct II Monowal ... Nov 16
Monawal Oct m Warrimoo ( VttlNot 21

WerrifnoofN an)Nov China Nov 28
China Nov 6 Australia I)cc 6
Australia ..... Nov 8 Alameda Dec 14
Alameda ..... Nov 16 Miowcra(Van)Dec 21

Miowara (Van) Dec 2 Oceanic Dec 26
Oceanic Dec 4 Australia Jan 3
Australia Dec Warrimoo(Van)Jenei
Alameda .... Dec. 14
Warrimoo Van) Jan I

Ciiv I'ekine. Ian 2

liUIAYA, LAND COS

TIjVCE table.

- 10111 and A It or .1 no I Ml Ki,

THA1NH
ro EWA MILL.

B. B. I).

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu 8:45 I:45 1:35 5:10
Leave I'earl C ty 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill 9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.
C. B. B. A.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Ews Mdl. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5 4
Leave Pvari Ci y . .6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu 7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only. Sunday's exc. pud.
I- I- Daily. - Satardsys excepted.

.ileal tiocrticcmciUo.

THE
Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND I INVESTMENT COMPANY,

The undersigned have formed a partnership
under the name and style The Hawaiian
Safe Deposit and Investment Company.
at Honolulu, II. I.

'I'he objects of the Company are as follows:
To open Safe Deposit Vaults in ihe new

building now being erected on Fort Street,
Honolulu, between Messrs. Lewen & Cooke
and Pacific Hardware Co. It is expected the
building will he completed about August 1st,
I893.

These vaulls will contain boXQfl of various
sit-s- , which will in- bothboiflarproof and

ami will lie rented owl fnm $12 to
$ jo per annum. Due notice will be given
when these vault- - are completed.

To purchase ami sell slocks, Itonds and
Other Stcuritie upon Commission,

To purchase and sell Real KMate upon
Commission.

To negotiate LoAQI and Invcstnntil upon
bond) stocks anil real estate.

To act as Agents for the Collection of Kent.-- ,

Coupon-v- Intends and IhvitiYmN for Mftifl
iit Honolulu 1 on the other 01 ahroad.

Mr. P, C Jones will give hi- attention to
making Loan-- and Investment i"t the patrons
of the Company.

Mr. Edwin A. tones will 1CI U manager of

thcSafchcpo-.i- t department a id the general
bufinevti

Any bttsineu placed iu our hands will re

ceive prompt and careful attention, and our
chareN will he reasonable.

P. C. JONES.
EDWIN A. JONES,

The Hawaiian Safe I icoosit and Imcsinieni
Company.

Honolulu, Juiy 1st, 1893. 81 Iw

Wanted to Purchase

I 1 Cani. I

HaWnuau

OAKIIUS having a,.y ine 01a lis
1 wanan tamp m i iou to me above type..
will find a rob hie pure-rise- y addre-'sini;- .

with full pernculais, until July 15th

II A. RENWICKi
Si lw General delivery P. O. City,

FOR SALE.
luimblat (cm ownrlagffOi

KMIQg, UMad, gtfttlt, anl
LZ N even broken. Price $rv also new

siattie and harness,
Inouire at

o v r" l- ,. , 1 , . , , 1 u l'

Lime and Cement.

j x WATERHOUSE'S
Queen succt Stows,

Special Notices.

6

FOR LEASE.
No. 1 Seaside Residence, adjoining the

premises of C. Afbng at Waikiki. There are
three distinct Collates on the premises, all
furnished. Two with Cook houses attached.
The grands are extensive and well shaded
Stables, Set veins' iiuarters, Bath houses, etc.,
all complete.

Unobstiucted view-- , uf sea 01 mountains.
Climate, perfect. Five minutes walk from the
Tramways.

No 2 A Convenient Cottage on Emma
street, two doOfl from Rcretanis street, re-

cently remodelled anil repaired throughout.
Terms easy.

For further particulars, inquire al IBS office o(

BRUCE A A. .1. ( AKTWRKillT.
17 tf

NOTICE.
PERSONS' HAVING CLAIMSAll. AMES LOVE, are requested

lo present same at once at the Office oi

BRUCE .v . J. CARTWRIOHT.
6j tf

FOR SALE.
SUGAR LOAF, SMOOTH CAYENNE.

Mexican ami Bermuda Pine
Apple Sprouts and Hants. May he seen
growing on ins parent lock at our Kalihi

HttS Apple Ranch.
Prices reasonable apply to

I' 0. CAMARINOS,
JI lm Cal. Market.

FOR SALE
Coffee Seed

From Cultivated Trees, ami put through the
proper proces? of preparation, vii :

1'ickcd when fully Hpc, put through the
water test for unsound berries, hand-pulpe-

and dried in the shade in quantities lo suit.
Every lieed guaranteed to produce a strong

healthy Tree, with proper manajjimenl.
Apply for pr'ce anil particulars to

R. RVCROFT,
53 'I Pohoild, I'una, Hawai.

Typewriting, Ennrossing, Draujlitint

M. M. MIST,
Is prepared to undertake any business in the
above named lines. Office with Mr. E. A.
Jones; entrance Merchant Street. 59 tf

JErlttwuiian Wine Co.,
FRANK BROWN-Manac.er-

2K and jo Merchant Street, Honolulu, H, I.

70 iy

The Palace Ice Cream Parlors,

Hotel stkkkt, honoi.ui.ii.

Ice Cream, Sherbets,
Ice Cream Soda.

A Choice Assortment of

French & Plain Mixed Candies

( 'offee, Tea or Chocolate with SsAdwiehas,
served at all hours.

05 iy Mks. ATVVOOI), Proprietress

J. E. GOMES.
Manufacturing Jkwklkk, and Im-

porter OF

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware and

Fine Jewelry.

HAWAIIAN - 8OUVENIR8.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

400 Street, ifonolulu. 4 ) 2tf

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.

STEAM am. tiALVANIZEI) PIPE, EL
HOWS, T WAYS, GLOBE VALVES,
STEAM ( OCKS, and all other fitting
for pipe on hand.

Honolulu Steam Rice Mill.

Flesh milled Rice for sale in quantities to suit.

J. A. HOPPER, Prop.
Kort Street, Honolulu.

Club Stables Co.
S. F. GRAHAM, Man aiikk,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Fort STREET, Hetwlen Hotel
and Blketania.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477.

KT Connected with Hack Stand
Cutner Kino, and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TELEPHONES No 131.

Native Fans and Island
Curios,

IS l.KKA VAKIKTV Al 1 II E

"Elite" Ice Cream Parlor
hllr.

The Central Market
l'c

rllsl ol June, with a elcei ItoCG oi Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Sausages, Ele.

All oidei carefully and piomptly Idled.

WB8TBROOK gak.es,
Propiieloit.

Both Telephones 104. jj


